Fulfillment (Mansion Series Book 4)

After leaving the Mansion in search of her
perfect Master, Jennifer Campbell finds
herself instead in the cruel hands of a
domineering Mistress, Rosemary. There is
no sign of the man she thought she was
coming to Jamaica to see, her lover, Lionel
Aldridge.
While
forcing
bondage,
punishment, and sexual excesses on
Jennifer, Rosemary tells her she will see
Lionel again if she obeys perfectly. Unsure
but with hope, Jennifer obeys and soon she
is off on a globe trotting odyssey of
submission and sex which will bring her
close to a hellish fate. With little hope of
escape and knowing she has made a terrible
mistake, Jennifer prays fate will reach out
and rescue her, but will it happen before it
is too late.
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